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1. Introduction

Much economic theory on saving takes the nuclear household as the
benchmarkfor its analysis. The standardassumption is that children
leave home as soon as they are of age, and that they become independent consumptionunits as soon as they do so.
Yet, we have evidence of wide-spread cohabitationof at least two
generationsin some Europeancountries,as well as in some Far Eastern countries.In these Europeancountries the common patternis not
so much for the elderly to live with their children, rather for grown
children to leave home well after they become of age. We define
those households where grown children live with their parents as
"compositehouseholds."Weprovide evidence fromItaliansurvey data
that composite households differ in their saving behavior:for all ages
over 50, composite households' saving rates are higher than nuclear
households' saving rates. One possible implication is that countries
characterizedby higher cohabitationhave higher aggregatehousehold
saving.
The economic issue we investigate is the link between cohabitation
and saving. Butthis calls into questionthe reasonsbehind cohabitation,
a topic that has been investigated in a number of papers, that point to
imperfectionsin either the labormarketor in the credit market(possibly in conjunctionwith the housing market).For instance,Fogli (2004)
and Beckeret al. (2004) stress the importanceof lack of job security
for the young in delaying the time of independence,while Guiso and
Jappelli(2002)stress that rent controlsand severe imperfectionsin the
mortgage market make it hard for young Italiansto move out of the
parentalhome. However,recentwork by Manacordaand Moretti(2006)
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suggests thatparentalpreferencefor living with theirchildrenmay play
a majorrole in explainingcohabitation,to the point that parentswould
choose to work harderto offer their grown childrena higher standard
of living if they remainin the parentalhome.
In this paperwe show how differencesin saving ratesfound in micro
data can shed light on the presence and nature of these imperfections
or differencesin preferencesacrossgenerations.In particular,we want
to assess the role played by transactioncosts in the housing markets.If
such costs are particularlyhigh for both tradingdown (by the parents)
and buying or renting(by the children),and capitalmarketsare imperfect, cohabitationmay be the optimalway for the young to accumulate
liquid assets necessary for the down payment and in general for the
purchaseof theirhome.
In the case where parents and grown children live together,household decisions are unlikely to be taken in a unitaryway. Even if father
and mother behave as one person, and they have only one child, key
household decisions are likely to be the resultof some form of bargaining between parentsand child. For this reason,we extend Browning's
(2000)"youngerspouse" model to cover the case of two generations:in
his model husband and wife have differentsurvival probabilities,and
thereforedisagree on how much to save. In our model, the child may
choose to leave home in the second period or to stay with her parents,
and will base her saving decision on the preferredoutcome. In either
case, we can expect the child's income share to have an impact on the
household saving rate.
Thispaper is organizedas follows. The second sectionpresentssome
basic facts on cohabitationin Europe,and on its consequenceson saving rates.The third section presents a simple theoreticalmodel of how
composite households jointly decide how much to save and whether
to continuecohabitation.The fourthsection describesthe two data sets
used in this paper:the ItalianSurveyon Household Incomeand Wealth
(SHIW)and the Dutch Socio-EconomicPanel (SEP).The fifth section
presents estimates for both Italy and the Netherlands,while the sixth
section concludes the paper.
2. Cohabitationacross EuropeanCountries
Economists often assume that adult children live on their own. This
probablyreflectsthe most common living arrangementthat prevailsin
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some Westerncountries,such as Germany,the UK, or the U.S., where
childrentend to leave the parentalhome soon afterthey become of age
or at least complete their education.And yet, there is ample evidence
that this is by no means the rule even within Europe.Importantstudies by demographershave pointed out that the age of leaving home
varies dramaticallyacrossEuropeancountries(Kiernan1986and 1999;
Fernandez Cordon 1997). In a recent and well-documented study,
Billariet al. (2001) estimate that for the ten-year cohort born around
1960, for instance, median ages of leaving home were 22.5 for men
and 20.5 for women in the Netherlands (very close to the UK or West
Germany),as low as 20.1 for men and 19.8 for women in Lithuania,
but much higher in Spain, Poland and particularly Italy (26.7 for
men and 23.6 for women in Italy). This variability across countries
is not a recent phenomenon, and suggests that institutional or cultural differences may play a lasting role in explaining international
differences.
An interesting summary on cohabitationin Europe as recently as
1998is presentedin Figure1, that shows the proportionof households
in the European Community Household Panel headed by someone
aged 50 or more with at least one child aged 25 or more in residence.
This proportionis highest in Portugal,followed by Italy,Ireland,and
Spain, and lowest in Denmark,followed by the Netherlands and the
UK.1
However, even though in the Netherlands cohabitationof children
aged 25+ with their parents is quite rare, the cohabitationof 18-25 is
much more common. On the basis of this evidence, it makes sense to
study the way cohabitationand saving decisions are taken across different countries but not necessarily to focus on a specific age group:
we shall constructour empiricalexercise in such a way that the leaving home decision could be taken mostly by childrenaged 25+ (like in
Italy)or 18-25 (like in the Netherlands).
Computing saving rates in household level data is difficult. Saving can be defined as income minus expenditure, or as the change
in wealth. The two definitions are not even conceptually the same,
because income does not normally include capital gains (see Brugiavini and Weber2003 for a discussion of this and many other issues).
Butempirically,they are likely to differfor measurementproblemstoo:
the flow definition requiresfinding a survey that contains high quality data on both income and expenditure, the stock-based measure
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Figure 1
Proportion of composite households in European countries

requiresgood recordsof financialand realwealth for at least two points
in time.
In our empiricalwork, we shall use both definitions when possible
(Italian data) and the stock-based measure alone when expenditure
data are missing (Dutchdata).
We should note that saving rates in SHIWare notoriouslyhigh, but
even complex correctionsbased on statisticalmatchingof complementary data sources for income and expendituredo not alter the age profile all that much (Battistin,Miniaci,and Weber2003).
Thereis evidence thatsaving ratesdifferaccordingto household type,
as documented in Brugiaviniand Padula (2001).In Figure2 we show
how the average saving rate varies with age in SHIW2000, according
to the natureof the household (nuclearor composite).The saving rate
is higher for composite households, but the endogenous nature of the
child's decision to leave home prevents a clear interpretationof this
empirical regularity.A point worth noting is that household saving
ratescould be higherfor compositehouseholds becauseof composition
effects (if better off, high saving parents induce their children to stay
with them)or becausethe childrenalso earnincome and save to finance
theirmove out of the parentalhome.
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Figure 2

Savingratesby nuclearand compositehouseholdsin Italy

3. Cohabitationand Saving: A Simple Model
In this section we develop a simple model that can help us assess to
what extent the differencesin saving ratesfound in microdata are due
to imperfectionsin housing and creditmarketsor to differencesin preferences across generations.If transactioncosts in the housing market
areparticularlyhigh for both tradingdown (by the parents)and buying
or renting (by the children),and capital marketsare imperfect,a long
period of cohabitationmay be the optimal way for the young to accumulateliquid assets necessaryfor the down paymentand in generalfor
the purchaseof theirhome.
In our simple model we assume thatparentsand childrenlive for two
periods:in period 1 all adult childrenlive with theirparents.In period
2 some will go and live on their own, some will remainwith their parents. The parentsbehave as a unit (known as F), and they prefertheir
childrento live with them (this is particularlytrue for Italy,according
to Manacordaand Moretti's(2003)elaborationson WorldValueSurvey
data). The children prefer to live on their own, but they must pay a
fixed transactioncost at the moment they leave. This could be a downpayment for home purchase,or a cash advance on rent or deposit, but
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it could also be moving expenses and the costs of getting furniture
and basic household appliances. Similar assumptions are made by
Manacordaand Moretti(2006),who considerlaborsupply decisions of
the parentsin a staticmodel.2
Crucialto our model is the assumption that individual saving cannot be negative. This is equivalent to ruling out borrowing not only
outside the household, but also within. Borrowingoutside the household is unlikely to be sought by the (middle-aged) parents, whose
income is relativelyhigh, and is unlikely to be grantedto the children,
whose jobs are typically not secure (as stressed by Beckeret al. 2004).
Borrowingwithin the household may occurif parentswant or are willing to help theirchildrento move out, as arguedby Guiso and Jappelli
(2002).However, this help may well be withheld as long as possible, if
parentsderive utility from cohabitation.We do not model this further
aspect of the inter-generationalgame, but note the potential importance of a strategicuse of transfersfrom parents to children to delay
independence.
We assume thereis only one child for convenience,and laborsupply
by both parentsand child is exogenous. In the model we furtherassume
certainty.Consumptionis a public good within the parents'household,
but it becomes private if the child leaves home. The issue is of how
household saving is affectedby the possibilitythat the child moves out.
The child's decision to move out is endogenous and will thereforebe
known for sure in period 1. The model assumes that parentsand child
play a Nash game. In the case where the child decides to stay with the
father this leads to a Pareto-efficientsolution. In the case where she
chooses to move out, this leads to an inefficientsolution (too much saving, because consumptionis a public good in period 1, a private good
in period 2). Therefore,we shall also consider the cooperativesolution
for the case where the child decides to move out.
Letus denote with F the parents'variables,with Kthe child variables.
LetP be the amountsaved by the parents,S be the amountsaved by the
child. Let Ybe income (with subscriptsfor periods 1 and 2, superscripts
F for parentsand Kfor the child- no superscriptdenotes the household
+ Y*).Consumptionin period 1 is the differencebetween
total:Yj= YaF
total household income and total saving (Y1- S - P). Let A be a 0-1
indicator:X - 1 if in period 2 the child remainswith her parents,A = 0
if she leaves the parents'home. Let T be the transactioncost incurredif
the child moves out. Finally,the constantsx and z areboth greaterthan
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unity and denote respectivelythe preferenceof the parentsfor cohabitation and of the child for independence.
Formally,the parentschoose P and the child chooses S and Xso as to
maximizetheirutility functionsthat are given by:
UF

=

U(Yl -S-P)

UK= U(Y1-S-P)

+ XxU(P + S + Y2) + (1 - X)U(P + Y2F)

(1)

+ XU(P+ S + Y2)+ z(l - X)U(S+ Y?-T)

(2)

where the budget constraintis already taken into account. Liquidity
constraintsimply that today's savings cannotbe negative. Forthe sake
of simplicity,we shall use throughoutlogarithmicutility,without loss
of generality.
In the sequel we are going to first show how saving decisions are
taken when the child finds it advantageousto remainwith her parents
in the second period, then what saving is in the case where the child
moves out, and finally discuss the likely determinantsof the decision
to stay or move out.
The case where X = 1 is chosen by the child is like Browning's
"youngerspouse"model (see Browning2000),because consumptionis
a public good in both periods but one agent (the parents)values future
consumption more than the other. Thus in the Nash equilibriumthe
parentswill be the one to save first. In this case, we can work out the
dictatorialsolutions for parentsand child, and get:

<p+s>'=^r
(P+S)K=^^

(3)

(4)

and we see that, if x > 1 then (P + S)f > (P + S)K.As in Browning(2000)
we can establishthe following two lemmas:
Lemma 1: The saving functions of parents (P(S)) and child (S(P)) are
given by:
(P + S)k- P), 0]
S(P) = maxfminCY*,
(P + S)F- S), 0]
P(S) = max[min(Y1F,
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Lemma2: Eitherthe parentssave all of their income (Y{ ) or the child
saves none of her income (Y*).Hence:
S(Y1F-P)= 0
Thenwe can establishthe following.
Proposition 1:
(a) The parentssave all of theirincome if

y1f<(s + p)f^p=(i-p)y1
wherep is thechild'ssharein period1 income.Otherwise:
P = (S + P)F
(b) The child saves none of her income if
Y(>(S + P)K
and otherwise saves:
S = (S + P)K-Y{
(c) total household saving is thereforegiven by the following:
if

(P+S)=(S+P)K=^
(P+S) = Y{=(l-p)Yl
- ~

rY -Y

if

Y!<^
^<Y!<^^

f n^
(P+S)=(S+P)r=£^

rY -Y

The proposition implies that income distribution within the family affects total household saving, at least for an intermediateincome
range,whenever the child chooses to live with her parentsin both periods. Not surprisingly,in this region a higher income share of the parents increasessaving.
The case where X = 0 is less straightforward.If the child decides to
move out of her parents' place, period-two consumption is a private
good for both agents. The Nash solution can be found as the intersection of reactionfunctions,at least over a certainincome range.The two
reactionfunctionsare easily derived as follows:
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<;

<5)

i-^-i

where the non-negativityconstraintshave been ignored, as well as the
constraintthat each agent's saving cannotexceed theircurrentincome.
The solution to this system of equationis as follows:

s=^[zy1+T-y/-|(Y1-y2F)j

(7)
(8)

p=^T^"^(2yi+T"y2K"f(Yl"Y2f))
and the sum of the two simplifiesto the following expression:

p+s=(1+2)YCY/~Y2F

(9)

and this does not depend on period 1 income distributionwithin the
household. However, this interior solution does not hold for all possible income values.
Wecan establishthatparentssave less thanthe child as long as period
1 household income is sufficientlylarge comparedto parents'income
in period 2 and child's income net of transactioncost. This condition
seems reasonablein view of the fact that Y1subsumes initial wealth of
both agents.
Then the interestingcase to investigate is the one where Y* < S. In
this case the child saves all of her income, whereas the parents save
accordingto equation (5), that is:
Y-Y/

2

yxjl-p^-Y/

2

2

and total household saving is:

In this case, totalhousehold saving is positively affectedby p, the child's
sharein period 1 income.However,this outcome is not Pareto-efficient,
because there is more saving than any collective solution would imply
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(period 1 consumptionis a public good, period 2 consumptionis private, so the two agents under-providethe public good and save more
than in the efficientsolution).
The child can work out whether her utility is higher under cohabitation or under independence. The preferencefor independence (represented by the z parameterin equation (2)) will push her to leave home;
the transactioncost and her parents'preferencefor cohabitation(represented by the x parameterin equation (1)) will instead act in the opposite direction.
Wecan work out what the Pareto-efficientsolution will be in the case
of independence.This will serve us as a benchmarkto assess the welfare loss associatedto the noncooperativesolution of equation (9), but
is also interestingbecause it is the relevantsolution if the two generations decide to cooperate(as argued in much of the recentliteratureon
household decision making,see Vermeulen2002).In the case where X0 the efficientsolution can be found by choosing P and S so as to maximize the following criterionfunction:
=
+ z(l - fi)U(S + Y*- T)
(10)
UM U(Y1-S-P) + /uU(P+ Y2F)
where }i is the Pareto-weightattachedto the parents'utility.This will
normally be a decreasing function of p, the child's share in period 1
income, as individual incomes affectthe fall-backposition of the Nash
bargainingsolution. Of course ]i can also be a function of other exogenous characteristics.
Under logarithmicutility and ignoring inequality constraints,this
leads to the following solution:

and total household saving is:

CH=nc(fj\ Cf=(l-«)C0)~e

(13)

Wecan see that if z = 1 total household saving does not depend on ]i or
on how income is allocatedin period 1. This simply says that if the two
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agents agreethe cooperativesolution is unique and independentof the
Paretoweights.
The interestingcase is when z > 1, that is when the child values independence more. Let us define £ = z - 1 and write the solution as a function of £
S+P=2+g(1l_^)[(l+g(l-^))Y1-Y2F-(Y2iC-T)]
and we easily check that its derivative with respect to \i is negative as
long as £ is positive and total period 2 household income exceeds the
transactioncost. Bothconditionsare easily met.
If ^ is a decreasingfunctionin p (theparents'Paretoweight is smaller
when the child has more income), this implies that a higher period 1
income shareof the child increaseshousehold saving.
Tosummarize,we have found the following:
• the child is more likely to move out if the transactioncost is low
and if her preferencefor independenceis high. Also the parents'preference for cohabitationmay have a negative effectif the parents'period 1
income is sufficientlyhigh
• if the child decides to stay home, a higher period 1 income sharefor
her eitherhas no effect on household saving, or a negativeeffect
• if the child decides to leave home, and parentsand child play a Nash
game, then a higher period 1 income share for the child either has no
effecton household saving, or a positiveeffect.However,the Nash game
leads in this case to a Paretoinefficientsolution
• if the child decides to leave home, and parentsand child play a cooperativegame instead, then a higher period 1 income sharefor the child
has again a positiveeffect.
Similareffectsof period 1 child's income shareare found for the saving rate.
Thecase where the child preferscohabitation,and parentswould like
her to leave home, can to an extent be modeled by makingx and z less
than unity. But, given the presence of transactioncosts and other penalties attached to living on her own (loss of public consumption),the
child will never leave her parentalhome, unless forced to or bribedby
her parents.This suggests that in this case the assumption of no intervivos tranfersis clearlynot tenable(afterall, most childrenleave home
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eventually!).A more generalmodel is needed that is beyond the scope
of this paper.
The main conclusionsof our model are unaffectedif the child living
with her parentscan spend money on a private consumptiongood, as
long as she also consumes some of the public good.
4. The Data
In this paper we use household survey data from two Europeancountries:Italy and the Netherlands.The micro data we use are taken from
SHIWfor Italy,from SEPfor the Netherlandsand are describedin the
rest of this section.
As Figure1 reveals,in Italyover 30 percentof householdswhose head
is over 50 have at least one child aged 25 or more in residence.In the
Netherlandsthis proportionis much smaller(less than5 percent),but in
recentyears there has been an increasein the numberof young Dutch
(aged 18-24)who live with their parents,possibly because of increased
house pricesand rentsor decreasedwelfarebenefitsfor young people.
The workings of housing and credit markets are quite differentin
the two countries, as documented in Chiuri and Jappelli (2003):for
instance,over the 1986-96decade in Italythe ratioof outstandingmortgage debt to GDP was a meager 5.30 percent,whereas in the Netherlands the same ratio was 43.29 percent.Accordingto the same source,
over the 1990-95period the downpaymentratiowas 40 percentin Italy
and 25 percentin the Netherlands(it is now lower in both countries,but
still higher in the Netherlands than in Italy). Housing rental markets
are heavily regulated in both countries, thus making it hard for outsiders to find rented accommodation.However, University and Local
Authority housing exists in the Netherlands to a much larger extent
than in Italy,so that young people have a reasonablechanceof finding
an apartmentto rent as long as they plan to live in theirhome town or
theirUniversity's.
To assess the extent to which rentingis more widespread among the
young in the Netherlands than in Italy,in Table 1 we show the proportion of individuals in differenttypes of living arrangementsin the
two countries.The Tableshows that young Dutch typically rent (particularlyin the 20-24 age range)and then move on to purchasingtheir
home (in the 30-34 age range almost 70 percentare home owners).Italians instead not only move out at later ages, but also make less use of
rentedaccommodationearly on. However, at a later stage (between30
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and 39 years of age), the fractionsof rentersand owners are of comparablesize, while home-ownershipprevailspast age 40.
4.1 TheItalian Data: SHIW
The ItalianSurvey on Household Incomeand Wealth(SHIW)is run by
Bankof Italy,and documentedin a numberof papers.Theprimarypurpose of SHIWis to collect detailed data on demographics,households'
consumption,income and balance sheets. The SHIWsurveys a representative sample of the Italianresidentpopulation.From1987onward
the survey has been conducted every other year (with one exception)
and covers about 8,000 households, defined as groups of individuals
relatedby blood, marriageor adoption and sharingthe same dwelling.
The most recent wave of SHIWwas conducted in the spring of 2003,
and containsinformationon 2002.However, SHIWcontainsa rotating
panel component:for instance,about half the 2002 sample had already
taken part in the 2000 survey, and this is the sample we use. The net
response rate (the ratio of responses to families contactednet of ineligible units) in 2000-2002was 74.5 percent.See Brandoliniand Cannari
(1994)for more details on the survey.
Table 1
Living arrangements by age
NL

Italy
Age

With parents

Own

Rent

With parents

Own

Rent

16-19

1.00

0.00

0.00

0.96

0.00

0.04

20-24

0.96

0.02

0.02

0.57

0.13

0.30

25-29

0.82

0.06

0.12

0.11

0.49

0.39

30-34

0.49

0.27

0.24

0.02

0.69

0.29

35-39

0.22

0.44

0.34

0.02

0.76

0.22

40-44

0.12

0.56

0.32

0.01

0.75

0.24

45-49

0.05

0.64

0.31

0.01

0.72

0.27

50-54

0.05

0.72

0.22

0.00

0.70

0.30

55-59

0.02

0.77

0.21

0.00

0.70

0.29

60-64

0.01

0.79

0.19

0.00

0.65

0.35

65-69

0.00

0.79

0.21

0.00

0.48

0.52

0.45

0.55

70-74

0.00

0.74

0.26

0.00

75-79

0.00

0.72

0.28

0.00

0.32

0.68

80+

0.00

0.65

0.35

0.00

0.26

0.74
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In this survey saving can be computed in two differentways: The
standardflow definitionas disposableincome minus expenditure,and
the changein wealth definition.Thesetwo definitionsarenot conceptually the same:the formertypicallyexcludes capitalgains, which may be
particularlyrelevantin the case of real wealth, but also risky financial
wealth (stocks and shares);the latter does include capital gains, but
does not distinguishbetween various forms of wealth, which may differ in liquidityand fungibility.Furtherdifferencesmay be trackedto the
way informationis collected:expenditurerecordsare based on recall
questions, and thus typically underestimated;financialwealth is also
under-reportedin SHIW,and pension wealth is neglected altogether.3
In SHIW detailed informationis available on household members,
including their income, age, education, sex and relation to the head.
However, wealth is considered a household-level variable, and so is
consumption.As for children of the head who do not live with their
parents,all we know is theirexistenceand number.We also have some
informationon the head's parents(such as how far away they live, and
theireducationattainment).Wealthis recordedas of the end of the calendar year,while flows referto the whole year.
SHIW2002 has recordson 8010households. In all specifications,we
need to conditionon beginningof periodwealth:to do this we must take
wealth as recordedin SHIW2000. Of all 8010 households interviewed
in SHIW2002,3604were also presentin SHIW2000.Given our interest
in grown children,we furtherselect the estimationsample accordingto
the following criteria:the head must be aged 40 years or moreand must
have at least one child (whether in residenceor not). This leaves 2662
observations.Finally,given that childrenaged less than 16 are unlikely
to move out in the near future, we also drop those households who
reporthaving no children outside and whose oldest child at home is
younger than 16 years of age. The finalestimationsample contains2411
observations,1426of which have at least one child living at home.
4.2 TheDutch Data: SEP
Weuse data fromthe Socio-EconomicPanel (SEP).The SEPis a longitudinal survey administeredby StatisticsNetherlands(CBS)consistingof
approximately5,000households. The purpose of the SEPis to provide
a descriptionof the most importantelements of individual and household welfare and to monitor changes in these elements. The SEPhas
been launched in April 1984. The same households were interviewed
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in October1984and then twice a year (in April and October)until 1989.
Since 1990 the survey has been conducted once a year in May.In this
researchwe mainly use data from the 1994-2001waves because they
contain information on perceived job security and satisfaction with
housing arrangements.
Thesurvey is representativeof the Dutchpopulation,excludingthose
living in special institutionslike nursing homes. In order to arriveat a
representativesample, StatisticsNetherlandshas applied a two-stage
sampling procedureto collect the initialApril 1984sample. In the first
stage, municipalitiesare drawn with probabilitiesdepending on the
numberof inhabitants(big cities are drawn with certainty).In the second stage, addresses are selected randomly.All households present at
the selected addressare interviewed,up to a maximumof threehouseholds. The initial rate of unit-non response was equal to 50 percent.In
order to address the problem of sample attrition,from 1986 onwards
StatisticsNetherlandsregularlyadds new households to the SEP.The
yearly attritionrate is equal to about 10 percent.In order to keep the
sample as representativeas possible, StatisticsNetherlands refreshes
the sample by replacingthose households who have left the sample by
"similar"households. In case of refreshmentsamples the rate of unitnon-responseis equal to about 65 percent.
In the October interviews, information has been collected at the
respondentlevel4on socio-economiccharacteristics,income and labor
market participation.The April interviews also contain information
about socio-economic characteristics,but rather than gathering data
about income, since 1987the April questionnaireshave included questions on a wide range of assets and liabilities.In this paper, we present summarystatisticson net worth, financialwealth and real wealth.
Net worth is obtainedby subtractingtotal liabilitiesfrom total assets.
We also analyze financialwealth holdings. Financialwealth has been
defined as the differencebetween net worth on the one hand and housing equity (value of the primaryresidenceplus life insurancemortgage
minus remaining mortgage debt), other real estate and the value of
the cars on the other hand. Real wealth is defined to be the difference
between net worth and financialwealth.
Fromthe 1990wave onwards, the SEPcollects for most income components informationon "grossincome"of the previous calendaryear.
Alessie and Kapteyn(2003)provide details on how disposable income
can be calculated.The SEPdoes not contain informationon consumption expenditures.As a result of this, the SEPcan only measuresaving
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by taking the first differenceof net worth. This saving measure therefore includes (unrealized)capitalgains.
Every respondent (i.e., a person who is at least 16 years old) in the
household has to complete a short questionnaireon assets and liabilities. However, the SEPdoes not contain informationon cash holdings
and on occupationalpension wealth. For this study we have removed
the self-employed from the sample because from 1990 onwards no
wealth data have been collected for this group. Financialwealth has
been defined as the difference between net worth on the one hand
and housing equity (value of the primaryresidenceplus life insurance
mortgage minus remainingmortgage debt), other real estate and the
value of the cars on the otherhand.
To calculate net worth at the household level, we have chosen the
following criteria(this refersto the data after imputation):we exclude
observations for which (i) the head of the household or the spouse
"refusesto answer"one or more questions about their assets or debts;
or (ii) at least one respondent answers with "do not know" to one or
more questions about his/her assets and debt. After removing the
self-employedfrom the sample, it is possible to calculatenet worth for
approximately95 percent of the households, more than in previous
years (samples in the late 1980s show some evidence of selectivity,as
discussed in Alessie, Lusardi,and Aldershof 1997).It appearsthat item
non-responseis especially relevant for saving and checking accounts.
No attemptshave been made to impute the missing values. It is worth
stressing that child financialwealth is (where recorded)mostly positive, with a median value of 1700 Dfl (Dutch Guilders.All monetary
values are at 1990prices. At the time, the exchange rate was 1$ = 1.61
Dfl)).Zerosare recordedin only nine percentof the cases. Forcomparison, median household financialwealth in the same sample is 13000
Guilders.
The data set does not contain informationon children outside the
parentalhome, but does follow a large numberof households through
a relativelylong time period. This allows us to estimatethe probability
that any child leaves home as a function of both child's and parents'
characteristics.The selection criterionwe adopt is that the child must
have been at least 17 years old in year t (where t = 1994,1995, . . ., 2000).
In our sample we have a total of 5102 observations,but for only 3015
of these we have valid recordsof the relevantvariables(unfortunately
not all children aged 16 or more accept filling in their questionnaire).
This is a truncatedsample by definition:in the smaller sample (3015
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observations)thereare 1257children,belonging to 894households.The
exit rate (that is: the proportionof children who are at home at t but
leave home at t + 1) is higherfor women thanfor men, and is monotonically increasingin age between 17 years of age (when it is 7.0 percent)
and 25 (when it peaks at 32 percent).Absolutenumbersof childrenwho
leave home peak at age 18 (126 home leavers),but remainhigher than
70 up to age 23. Relativelyfew individuals live with their parentspast
age 25, as already noted in Section 2 (less than 5 percent of the 5102
observationscorrespondto childrenof such age).
An interestingexerciseinvolves estimatingthe probabilityof leaving
home in period (t + 1), conditionalon child's and parents'characteristics as of period t. Estimationresults are presented in Table2. In Column (1) we reportmarginaleffects of a Probitspecification,in column
(2) correspondingeffects estimatedby OLS(linearprobabilitymodel).
In both cases standarderrorstake clusteringinto account.Column (3)
presents a fixed effect specificationinstead, that is a specificationthat
allows for child-specificintercepts (and relies on time variabilityfor
identification).
The Table shows that estimation differencesbetween columns (1)
and (2) arerelativelyminor.Weshall thereforecommenton Column (2)
estimates,which are directlycomparableto Column (3). The explanatory variablesare divided in two groups:those that relate to the child
(upper panel), and those that relate to either the parents or the head
(HH, lower panel). In the first group, we have age and age squared
(the conditional probabilitypeaks at 28 years according to column 2
estimates), gender (females are 9.6 percent more likely to leave), the
share of child's income and financialwealth to household income and
financialwealth (this has a positive and significanteffect accordingto
the linearprobabilitymodel, positive and insignificantaccordingto the
probit model), self-reportedsatisfactionvariableson housing and job
security.The housing satisfactioncoefficientssuggest that childrenare
more likely to leave home if they are dissatisfied or somewhat dissatisfied with their housing situation. Small and insignificanteffects are
found for those who are very dissatisfied, a negative and significant
effect is estimated for those who are very satisfied (the control group
are those who reportbeing satisfied).Satisfactionwith job securityhas
strong negative effects if the child is very dissatisfiedor a bit satisfied.
Most household variablesdo not appear significantin columns (1) or
(2). Notable exceptions are household income (positive effect) and the
dummies indicating if the financial situation has changed over the
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Table 2
Probability the child leaves home- SEP

Age
Age2
Female
Income share child
Main activity= study
Satisfaction with housing situation:
Very dissatisfied
Satisfaction with housing situation:
Dissatisfied
Satisfaction with housing situation:
A bit dissatisfied
Satisfaction with housing situation:
A bit satisfied
Satisfaction with housing situation:
Very satisfied
Satisfaction with job security
Question not answered
(not working)
Satisfaction with job security:
Very dissatisfied
Satisfaction with job security:
Dissatisfied
Satisfaction with job security:
A bit dissatisfied
Satisfaction with job security:
A bit satisfied
Other head of household: yes
Age household head
Age spouse
No spouse

Child fixed effect

Marginal
effects probit

OLS

regression

1.244
(0.140)**
-0.230
(0.029)**
0.098
(0.014)**
0.016
(0.014)
0.010
(0.019)
0.146
(0.109)
0.180
(0.078)*
0.115
(0.040)**
0.021
(0.020)
-0.031
(0.014)*
-0.010
(0.019)

1.106
(0.106)**
-0.196
(0.019)**
0.096
(0.013)**
0.004
(0.001)**
0.006
(0.020)
0.142
(0.104)
0.171
(0.070)*
0.123
(0.040)**
0.022
(0.021)
-0.032
(0.014)*
-0.017
(0.020)

1.416
(0.373)**
-0.010
(0.070)
0.000
(0.000)
0.002
(0.005)
0.003
(0.029)
0.151
(0.117)
0.101
(0.072)
0.094
(0.042)*
0.024
(0.025)
-0.006
(0.019)
0.004
(0.028)

-0.091
(0.022)**
-0.012
(0.036)
-0.025
(0.026)
-0.066
(0.018)**
-0.035
(0.077)
-0.001
(0.002)
-0.002
(0.002)
-0.078
(0.061)

-0.123
(0.036)**
-0.020
(0.046)
-0.030
(0.033)
-0.082
(0.025)**
-0.051
(0.110)
-0.001
(0.002)
-0.003
(0.002)
-0.118
(0.082)

-0.086
(0.051)
-0.007
(0.051)
-0.011
(0.039)
-0.020
(0.030)
0.003
(0.122)
-0.026
(0.020)
-0.018
(0.011)
-0.965
(0.509)
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Table 2 (continued)

Probabilitythe child leaves home- SEP
Marginal
effectsprobit
Householdincome
HH Financialwealth
Realwealth
Home size
Home size per capita
Fin.SituationHH last 12 months
"hasimproveda lot"
Fin.Situation
"hasimproveda bit"
Fin.Situation
"hasdeteriorateda bit"
Fin.Situation
"hasdeteriorateda lot"
Constant

1.004
(0.320)**
0.052
(0.110)
-0.042
(0.048)
-0.001
(0.007)
0.017
(0.019)
0.032
(0.034)
0.042
(0.017)*
-0.029
(0.018)
0.061
(0.036)

Childfixed effect
regression

1.086
(0.360)**
0.062
(0.115)
-0.019
(0.011)
-0.003
(0.007)
0.019
(0.020)
0.028
(0.033)
0.040
(0.018)*
-0.030
(0.017)
0.059
(0.033)
-1.193
(0.139)**

-0.566
(0.940)
0.178
(0.231)
0.005
(0.028)
-0.022
(0.018)
-0.004
(0.055)
0.025
(0.040)
0.033
(0.021)
-0.024
(0.023)
0.067
(0.039)
-0.408
(0.694)

3044

Observations
p-value/-test satisfactionjob
security
p-value/-test fin. situationlast 12
months
p-value/-test satisfactionhousing
situation
R2

OLS

0.004

0.001

0.536

0.004

0.004

0.095

0.000

0.000

0.163

0.08

0.19

Robuststandarderrorsin parentheses;* significantat 5%;**significantat 1%
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last 12 months:minor improvementshave a positive effect on the exit
probability.Extremechanges do not have a significantimpact,though.
Column(3) estimatesarelargelyinsignificantbut similarto those in column (2), suggesting that most variabilityin the data is cross-sectional.
An exceptionis the coefficienton age. Thisvariablechangesmeaningin
column (3) comparedto column (2), given that fixed effect regressions
are similar to regressions in first differences:observationswhere the
change in age is not one are few, and correspondsuch majorevent as
divorce or death of a partner.
5. EstimationResults
The theoreticalmodel presentedabove suggests that household saving
is a function of the child's income share. This contrastswith the unitary model, which assumes income pooling. Household saving should
increasewith the child's income share if the child intends to leave her
parental home eventually, decrease otherwise. The same conclusion
holds for the saving rate,a more interestingvariablefor economicanalysis.
In the sequel we present estimation results for the two countries
under investigation. Care should be taken in interpreting results
because of differencesbetween the two samples. For Italy,we use the
2002 cross section (with informationon 2000 wealth) to see how the
household saving rate is affected, among other things, by the child's
income share. We estimate over the subsample of households with at
least one child at home, and correctfor endogenous selectivity using
relevant informationthat is available for all households. Given that
we know very little about children who live on their own (just their
totalnumber),the informationused to estimatethis probabilityis at the
household level. For the Netherlands,we have no informationon the
existenceand numberof childrenoutside the parentalhome, but we are
able to follow childrenover time (7 years at most) as long as they stay
with their parents.Notably,we know their income and their financial
wealth (wealth is recordedat the household level in the Italiandata),
and can thereforeconsider changes in household wealth as well as in
child wealth. Separatesaving rate equationscan be estimatedfor leavers and stayers,aftercorrectingfor endogenous selectivity.
In our empirical exercise on Italian data, we define the saving
rate as the difference between disposable income (the sum of net
personal incomes by head, spouse and oldest child) and nondurable
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consumption,divided by nondurableconsumption.5Wemodel the saving rate in 2002 as a linear function of previously accumulatedwealth
(measuredas total wealth and real wealth at the end of year 2000),the
ages of head and spouse, household composition variables (such as
the total number of household members, including children who left
home, the numberof residenthousehold members,the numberof resident children aged less than 25, the number of pensioners, a dummy
indicating the presence of the head's spouse and another indicating
whetherthe oldest child is a full-timestudent),by broadregionaldummies and by total disposable income (defined as above). We also add
to the explanatoryvariables the child's income share variable that is
computed as the ratio of personal income of the oldest child to total
disposable income. This variabletakes a positive value in 729 cases:in
particular,income is positive for 54 full time students (out of 477) and
for 675 otherchildrenliving with theirparents(out of 949).Wefind that
in our estimationsample the child's income share exceeds the 20 percent mark in 605 cases (out of 1426).It is worth stressingthat we have
no informationon wealth at the individual level, so we must take the
child's income as an indicatorof total resourcesavailableto her.
In the empiricalimplementation,we also have to addressthe issue of
endogenous sample selectivity,becauseour saving ratesample is made
of those households with at least one child in residence. In fact, we
do not observe characteristicsof childrenwho left theirparents'home,
but for their total number.From our theoreticalmodel we know that
saving and cohabitationdecisions are both endogenous and likely to
correlate.
For this reason we follow the standardHeckman'sprocedure,and
model the probabilityof observing at least one child living in a household belonging to the estimation sample as a function of variables
that determine saving (except those that refer to resident children)
but also of variablesthat should only affect the cohabitationdecision.
We assume that total and per-capitahome size have an effect on this
probability,and that the age the parent became independent (started
working) is also relevant.The home size variablescapturelocal housing conditions (thus the transactioncosts of moving out), whereas the
age the head became independentcapturesthe taste for independence
by both generations
In Table3 we reportestimationresults.The firstcolumnpresentsestimates of the saving rate equation, the third column of the selectivity
probability.Consistentstandarderrorsare reportedin parentheses.
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Table 3
SHIW saving rate equations

Total Wealth (2000)/100
Real Wealth (2000)/100
Head's Age
Spouse's Age
No Spouse
Total Family Size
Northern Italy
Central Italy
Number of pensioners
Family Size (resident)
Total personal income/100
Income share of oldest child
Number of children <24
Oldest child is a student

Saving rate
(flow definition)

Saving rate
(change in fin.
wealth)

Probability of at
least one child
at home

-0.0350
(0.0165)*
0.0081
(0.0182)
-0.0074
(0.0043)
-0.0065
(0.0035)
-0.4763
(0.2159)*
0.0568
(0.0189)**
-0.2503
(0.0378)**
-0.2280
(0.0409)**
-0.0529
(0.0291)
-0.1405
(0.0241)**
2.3424
(0.1010)**
0.2702
(0.0752)**
0.0411
(0.0251)
-0.1152
(0.0391)**

-4.5476
(0.1974)**
4.9267
(0.2175)**
-0.1226
(0.0518)*
-0.0322
(0.0428)
-2.0178
(2.5991)
0.3991
(0.2284)
0.1627
(0.4539)
-0.1265
(0.4896)
-0.1508
(0.3503)
0.1593
(0.2959)
1.6441
(1.2110)
-1.2067
(0.9230)
-0.2686
(0.3047)
-0.7729
(0.4737)

0.0480
(0.0409)
-0.0395
(0.0447)
-0.0490
(0.0047)**
-0.0441
(0.0063)**
-2.8815
(0.3883)**
0.1109
(0.0429)**
-0.2196
(0.0756)**
-0.0303
(0.0887)
-0.1874
(0.0550)**

Income of Head and Spouse/ 100
Home size
Home size/Total Family Size
Age Head Started Work
Constant
Mill's ratio
Observations

0.7203
(0.2590)**
0.3204
(0.1097)**
1426

6.8413
(3.1151)*
2.6698
(1.3331)*
1426

0.3966
(0.3037)
0.0055
(0.0018)**
-0.014
(0.0065)*
0.0221
(0.0087)*
5.1128
(0.3863)**

2411
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The probabilityof observing at least one child living with the head
decreases with the head's and spouse's age and with the number of
pensioners, it increaseswith the total number of household members
(whetherpresentor not). Home size has a positive effect,as well as the
age when the head started working. Per-capitahome size (defined as
the ratio of home squared meters to total household members)has a
negative impact on this probability.Wealthand income variables are
instead not significant.
The saving rateis negatively affectedby beginning of period wealth,
by the number of resident household members and by the student
status dummy. Totalpersonal income has a strong positive effect, and
so does the total number of household members. The income share
of the oldest child has a significantand positive effect on the saving
rate: a 1 percent increase in this share boosts the saving rate by .27
percent.
This result is in line with the theoreticalmodel presented above, as
long as childrenwho live with theirparentsintend to leave home eventually.
We also estimated a similar specificationfor a saving rate equation
where saving is defined as the change in financial wealth between
years 2000 and 2002.This is a noisy measure,and parameterestimates
(reportedin column 2 of Table3) are impreciselyestimated.In particular,those coefficientsthat retainsignificancehave the same signs as in
column 1, but many parameterestimatesare not significantlydifferent
fromzero, including those on the two income variables.
In Table4 we report parameterestimates of four saving equations
for the Dutch SEP data. The estimation sample is further reduced
compared to Table 2 because observations presenting outliers in the
dependent variables have been dropped. The results of the selection
probabilityequationare omitted but are very similarto those reported
in Table2.6
The upper portion of Table 4 contains parameterestimates corresponding to child-level variables,the lower part to household or HH
variables.The dependent variablein columns (1) and (2) is the change
in householdfinancialwealth between times (t - 1) and t to household
incomeover thatyear:column (1)is estimatedover the sampleof households where the child leaves at time (t + 1)- or "leavers"(439 observations in all);column (2) over the sample where the child stays with the
parentsat (t + 1)- or "stayers"(2374observations).The dependentvariable in columns (3) and (4) is the ratio of the change in childfinancial
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Table 4

SEPsaving rateequations
Household
saving rate

Household
saving rate

Child saving
rate

Child saving
rate

Children variables
(measured at time t)

exit=l

exit=0

exit=l

exit=O

Age

-0.4042
(0.5797)
0.0857
(0.1157)
0.1501
(0.1263)
-0.0486
(0.0572)
-0.0326
(0.0573)

-0.1010
(0.1884)
0.0298
(0.0349)
-0.0163
(0.0045)**
-0.0162
(0.0234)
0.0124
(0.0232)

0.0118
(0.2203)
0.0065
(0.0440)
-0.0656
(0.0479)
-0.0227
(0.0217)
-0.0146
(0.0218)

-0.0483
(0.0649)
0.0160
(0.0120)
-0.0019
(0.0016)
-0.0113
(0.0081)
-0.0322
(0.0080)**

-0.0869
(0.1742)
0.0016
(0.1056)
-0.0029
(0.0871)
0.0513
(0.0809)

0.0757
(0.0511)
-0.0677
(0.0516)
0.0170
(0.0404)
0.0013
(0.0326)

-0.0185
(0.0661)
-0.0063
(0.0402)
-0.0351
(0.0332)
0.0282
(0.0308)

-0.0256
(0.0176)
-0.0374
(0.0178)*
-0.0085
(0.0139)
-0.0240
(0.0112)*

Age2
Income share child
Main activity= study
Satisfaction with job security
Question not answered
(not working)
Satisfaction with job security:
Very dissatisfied
Satisfaction with job security:
Dissatisfied
Satisfaction with job security:
A bit dissatisfied
Satisfaction with job security:
A bit satisfied

Household (parent) variables (measured at time t)
Other head of household: yes
Age household head
Age spouse
No spouse
Household income
HH Financial wealth
Real wealth
Constant
Mill's ratio
Observations
p-value /-test satisfaction job
security
p-value /-test age function

0.1787
(0.2757)
-0.0035
(0.0048)
-0.0034
(0.0052)
-0.1471
(0.2573)
4.8260
(1.1007)**
-2.1673
(0.4022)**
0.3368
(0.1891)
0.6342
(0.7687)
-0.0287
(0.0801)
439

0.0723
(0.1310)
0.0001
(0.0019)
0.0040
(0.0021)
0.1853
(0.1022)
1.9247
(0.4619)**
-1.4179
(0.1712)**
0.0492
(0.0278)
-0.1293
(0.2196)
-0.0088
(0.082)
2374

0.1056
(0.1049)
-0.0014
(0.0018)
0.0013
(0.0020)
0.0574
(0.0979)
0.1796
(0.4187)
-0.0131
(0.1531)
0.0531
(0.0719)
-0.0646
(0.2922)
0.0310
(0.0305)
439

0.0401
(0.0452)
-0.0002
(0.0007)
0.0004
(0.0007)
0.0148
(0.0352)
-0.3129
(0.1592)*
0.1973
(0.0590)**
0.0009
(0.0096)
0.0823
(0.0757)
-0.0023
(0.0276)
2374

0.95

0.46

0.73

0.00

0.74

0.11

0.37

0.00

Standarderrorsin parentheses;* significantat 5%;**significantat 1%
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wealth between times (t - 1) and t to household income over that year.
Again, one column refers to leavers, the next to stayers. In the lower
part of the Tablewe also reportcoefficientson the selectivitycorrection
term (the Mill's ratio),the constantand the number of observationsin
each group (leaversand stayers).
The key explanatoryvariable is the child's "income"share. In the
Dutch data, this is defined as the ratio of the child's cash in hand
(income plus liquid assets minus debt) to household cash in hand. In
fact, as noted in Section 4, SEP records individual wealth as well as
income,and cash in hand is a betterindicatorof bargainingpower than
income.Cash in hand is positive for the vast majorityof the childrenin
our estimationsample (2914out of 3044- for comparison,child income
is positive for 2616 observations).The child's share in cash in hand
exceeds the 20 percent mark in 148 cases when the child is a student,
and in 737 cases when the child is not (in our sample we have 1738students, and 1306not students).
Turningour attention to column (1) estimates (leavers), we notice
that household income has a positive effect on the household saving
rate, household financialwealth a negative effect. These are the only
two coefficientsthat are significantat conventionallevels. Household
real wealth also has a positive coefficient,and so does the "income"
(morepreciselycash in hand) shareof the child, but in both cases the tstatisticis little over unity.Column (2) estimates(stayers)of household
income and financialwealth effects are similar (albeitsmaller in absolute terms),while the child's "income"share is significantlynegative.
This result agrees well with the model predictions.In neither column
are the job-securityvariablessignificant,suggesting that this particular
motive for precautionarysaving is of little consequencefor total household saving.
The third column- child saving rate equation for leavers- has no
significantcoefficient,reflectingin part the small sample size and the
greatervariabilityin the dependent variable.Column (4) estimates
child saving ratefor stayers aremore precise(the sample size is much
larger). Significant coefficients are found on the variable indicating
that the child is not working, two job security dummies and financial
wealth. The coefficienton child's "income"share is negative but with
an absolutet-ratioof just over unity.Perhapsthe most interestingimplication of this second set of estimatesis that lack of job securityplays a
negative role on the child's saving rate:comparedto the controlgroup
(very satisfiedwith job security)all stayerssave less.
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The empiricalresults presented in this Section can be summarized
as follow:
1. In the Italian data, the child's income share has a strong, positive
effect on household saving
2. In the Dutch data, the same variablehas a negative effect on household saving if the child stays with the family at least one more year;it
has a positive (but insignificant)effect if the child leaves next year.
These results can be reconciled with the theoreticalmodel predictions if we take into accountthe institutionaldifferencesacrossthe two
countries'housing and creditmarkets(alreadydiscussed in Section4).
In Italy renting is not an option for most of the young, and there is a
heavy transactioncost to be borne related to the purchaseof housing
stock (large down-payment requirements).In the Netherlands,cheap
rentingaccommodationis available,and the young- who can also borrow more liberally- typically rent for a few years and then buy their
home. The relativelysmall transactioncost- particularlyfor would-be
renters- may explain why leavers do not apparentlyuse their income
to save more (even though the point estimateis positive and its lack of
precisionis likely due to the small sample size). The negative effect of
the child's income share for those who stay is also consistentwith the
notion that the transactioncost is relativelysmall: those childrenwho
do not leave immediatelydo not need to startsaving up towards their
move, and behave as if they intendedto stay with theirparentsforever.
6. Conclusions
In this paper we have addressed the issue of how the saving rate is
affected by the decision of young adults to leave the parental home
or to stay. This issue is of great relevancein some SouthernEuropean
countries, where children stay with their parents well into their late
20s and early 30s, but is becoming more importantin some CentralNorthernEuropeancountries,albeit at younger ages (18-24). For this
reason this paper uses micro data from a SouthernEuropeancountry,
Italy and from a Central-Northerncountry,the Netherlands.
Wehave developed a two-periodgame-theoreticalmodel of the joint
consumption-cohabitationdecision, and found that the household
saving rate should be affectedby the child's income share.Such effect
should be positive for childrenwho intend to leave, negative for those
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who intend to stay in the parentalhome. Things that we have not considered in our theoreticalmodel are uncertaintyand multiple periods.
Uncertaintyin the unitary model implies less saving when there are
more income earnersif labor income risk is not fully insurable.This is
not necessarily true in a collective model, as explained by Mazzocco
(2004)and is not borne out in estimation.Multipleperiods would allow
us to distinguishbetween late leavers and early leavers (at present,we
only considerleaversand stayers).Finally,we have not consideredhere
transfersfromparentsto children,or intra-familyborrowing.
Empirical results from both countries are supportive of the key
model predictions.We find strongpositive effectsof the child's income
share on the saving rate in Italy,where we are able to calculatesaving
as the differencebetween disposableincome and consumptionbut only
use cross-sectionalvariabilityin estimation (and cannot thereforedistinguish leavers from stayers).We also find some significanteffects of
the child's income share on household saving rate in the Netherlands,
where saving is computed as the change over time in financialwealth.
In the Dutch data we observe households over a long time period, and
we can thereforedistinguishbetween stayersand leavers.Interestingly,
the effectof the child'sincome shareis significantlynegativefor stayers,
positive (albeitinsignificant)for leavers.
The evidence is best explained if we take into account differences
in housing and credit marketsacross the two countries,implying that
transactionscosts for childrenwho leave the parentalhome are much
more importantin Italy than in the Netherlands.
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3. Brugiavini and Weber (2003) discuss some conceptual issues on the definition of saving; Battistin, Miniaci and Weber (2003) investigate the properties of consumption data
based on recall questions.
4. A respondent is a member of the household who is at least 16 years old.
5. The saving rate here is defined as Y - QIC (where Y is the sum of personal incomes
of parents and child, and C is nondurable consumption). Taking the ratio of saving to
income creates problems with zero or negative income observations. The alternative definition we adopt is due to Attanasio (1998): it is a monotonic transformation of the standard definition when income is positive and consumption is a normal good. The saving
rate here is defined as Y - C/C (where Y is total household income and C is nondurable
consumption). For consistency, we also take the ratio of the change in financial wealth
over time to C.
6. We have assumed that the following variables only affect the exit probability and not
the saving behavior: dummies indicating the perception of the housing situation by the
child, dummies indicating past changes in financial situation and the gender of the child
(females are much more likely to leave earlier).
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Comment
MihirA. Desai, HarvardUniversityandNBER

TheAlessi, Brugiavini,and Weber(ABW)paper provides an illuminating introductionto the consequencesof income sharesfor savings decisions within composite households. The increasingprevalenceof such
households and the importanceof savings decisions to broadermacroeconomic questionsjustify a much largerliteratureon the topic than is
currentlyavailable.The ABWpaper begins the process of understanding the myriad issues that these trends raise. As it happens, the ABW
paper also succeeds on a different,more personal level. Anyone with
significantexperienceas a child or a parentwill find severalopportunities to reflecton theirown experienceswith the ties thatbind.
The relevance of such composite households extends beyond the
stereotypical mammoni("mama'sboys") of Italy. Young women living at home in Japanhave been christenedparasaitushinguru("parasite singles") and "boomerang"children are increasinglycommon in
the U.K. These populations have grown sufficiently such that marketers target this new customer segment, given their high levels of
disposable income, and sociologists have begun to debate the consequencesof the blurreddistinctionbetween adolescenceand adulthood.
Of course, such composite households are just one example of the
rich variety of households (joint households, single parent families,
childless families)that are increasinglyrelevantand that the profession
often abstractsfrom. ABW begin the process of trying to understand
how the dynamics of composite households can influence savings
decisions. While ABWraise several interestingquestions (Do composite households save more and, if so, why? How do housing market
characteristicsgive rise to cohabitationdecisions?), the question that
their paper addressesbest is somewhat more narrow- should income
sharesmatterfor savings decisions of composite households and, if so,
how?
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The model has a fairly straightforwardintuition with a few critical
ingredients.Childrenface a transactioncost upon departurefrom the
family, children and parents have conflicting preferences over their
departurewith parents favoring cohabitation,some fraction of consumptionis publicwithin the compositehousehold and thereis neither
uncertaintynor multiple periods. The results depend on whether the
childrenchoose to stay or leave and the solution method. For the case
of children who choose to stay, a Nash solution provides, unsurprisingly,a specialcase of the predictionsof the younger spouse model presented in Browning (1995)- the distinctive horizons of parents (older
husbands) and children (younger wives) create distinct preferences
over savings and overall saving decisions depend, unlike the typical
unitaryfamily model, on income sharesof childrenas a result.Specifically,higher income shares for childrenwho stay lead to reduced savings. The Nash solution for childrenwho choose to leave provides for a
non-Paretooutcome so ABWemphasize the cooperativesolution. This
cooperativesolution reflectsthe natureof the paretoweights assumed
in the model. The parent's pareto weight is modeled as a decreasing
functionof the child's income shareso higher income sharesfor leavers
are associatedwith higher savings.
Thepredictionsemergingfromthe model- thathigherincomeshares
for stayers lead to reduced savings and higher income shares for leavers lead to higher savings- are then tested with data fromItalyand the
Netherlands.The Italiandata indicatesthat higher child income shares
are associated with higher savings. This result is difficult to reconcile
with the unitaryfamily model but, while intriguing,cannotbe used to
affirmthe ABWmodel given the inabilityto identifystayersand leavers
in the Italiandata.Said anotherway, coefficientsof eithersign could be
regardedas bolstering the ABW model in this data. The Dutch data is
more helpful in this regardas the panel-natureof the data allows identificationof the cohabitationdecisions of children.Here,ABWfind not
only thatincome sharesmatterfor household savings decisionsbut that
they matterin the way theirmodel predicts higher income sharesare
associatedwith lower (higher)savings for stayers (leavers)- though it
would be useful to know if the coefficientsare differentin a statistically
significantway or if a pooled settingwould provide statisticallysignificant results. Nonetheless, the paper successfully marries together an
intuitive model and interestingdata with fruitfulresults.
Severalaspects of the model and empiricalresultsdeserve comment.
First,bribes by parents to childrenoften take the form of private con-
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sumption (e.g., an automobile) and this would clearly have distinctive implicationsfor savings decisions. While there is little doubt that
public consumptionis importantin this setting, bribes of private consumptioncould reversethe implicationsof the model. While the model
incorporatesa variety of interestingfeatures(e.g., differingpreferences
for cohabitation,transactioncosts upon exit), it is difficult to view the
empiricaltests as confirmingthe model without explicit consideration
of alternativehypotheses. For example, could differentialriskiness of
laborincome acrossgenerations(as in Beckeret al. 2002)explain these
empiricalpatternsratherthan differingpreferencesover cohabitation?
Indeed, are simply distinctivehousing transactioncosts for the generations (as in Guiso and Jappelli2002)sufficientto generatethese results?
In other words, it would be useful to consider these readily available
alternativesin order to bolster ABW's interpretationof the results as
either evidence of exit costs or conflictingpreferencesover cohabitation. Finally,this setting seems particularlyripe for consideringmainstays of the savings literature- the effects of pension wealth and inter
vivo transfers- given the magnitude of such wealth and the intergenerationaldynamicsof these decisions.
The crux of the matter in the ABW paper, of course, is the conflicting preferencesof childrenand parents.ABWrely heavily, though not
exclusively,on the intuition that childrenseek independence and parents seek dependence.It seems equally,if not more, plausible that parents are seeking independence and childrenare enjoying dependence.
Survey evidence is hardly the last word on this given the ambivalence
prompted in parents faced with the departureof their children.Even
in the Italiansetting it is not clear who is enjoying cohabitationmore.
Consider the case of Giuseppe Andreoloni- a noted Neapolitan doctor and legislator. Subsequentto his divorce,he was compelled to pay
monthly support payments (€800) to his 30-year-old son (alreadyliving off a large trust fund) as the court found that "Youcannotblame a
young person,particularlyfroma well-off family,who refusesa job that
does not fit his aspirations.The parentshave to pay for their upkeep."
Such decisions suggest that composite households might not reflect
the romanticnotion of a daring child and doting parentsbut rathera
dilatorychild and duty-boundparents.Furtherresearchmight usefully
devise tests of which mapping of preferencesis borne out by the data
ratherthan assuming the source of this conflict.
Identificationof these effects, ultimately,will hinge on exogenous
sources of variationin key attributesof the model. While beyond the
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scope of the ABW paper, such shocks might include labor responses
to changes in retirementages, as in Manacordaand Moretti (2003),
regional variationin financialdevelopment (and presumablyvarying
transactioncosts to exit) as in Guiso, Sapienza, and Zingales (2004),
or changed (if they ever come) educational fee structures.Hopefully,
future generationswithin this stream of scholarshipwill thank ABW
for the foundationthey have laid but also begin to strayby undertaking
such econometricinvestigations.
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Michael McMahon, LondonSchoolof Economics,Centrefor Economic
Performance,and Bankof England

1. Introduction
The saving rate,as a summaryvariableof the consumptionbehaviorof
agents, is an importantconcept to understand.The EuropeanCentral
Bank's (ECB)June 2004 macroeconomicprojectionsuggests that concernsaboutpension systems arelikely to lead to a sustainedhighersaving rate,preventinga moremarkedrecoveryin consumptiongrowthin
the euro area:
"concerns
aboutthecourseof-public
thelonger-term
and,inparticular,
prosfinances
a
arelikelytocontinue
torestrain
pectsforthepublichealthcareandpension
systems
"
decline
in thesavingratiooverthehorizon.(ECB2004).
In order to understandthe extent to which the saving rate is driven
by concernsof this type, it is also necessaryto understandother factors
that may be affecting savings. The potentially importantinfluence of
family structureon saving was firsthighlightedby Fisher(1956)when
he coined the term "the bachelor theory of saving" to describe the
absenceof family size considerationsin traditionaltheoriesof saving.
This interesting paper by Rob Alessie, Agar Brugiavini, and
Guglielmo Weberdiscusses the impact of cohabitationbetween adult
children and their parents on saving. It presents a two-period game
theoreticalmodel where the child has to decide whether to move out
of the parentalhome. This decision is affectedby a transactioncost of
leaving and setting up a new home (T);the child's preferencefor independence (z);and by the consumptionloss induced by the move (consumption is a public good while the child lives in the parentalhome).
It then uses household survey data, the Survey on Household Income
and Wealth(SHIW)for Italyand the Socio EconomicPanel (SEP)for the
Netherlands,to test the implicationsof the model.
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Though the results of this paper concernthe impact of cohabitation
on individualhousehold saving, my main interestis in examiningsome
of the potential macroeconomicimplicationsof the results. In particular, a number of my comments relate to avenues for future research,
which may help to bridge the gap between the household implications
of cohabitationand its macroeconomicimplications.
2. The Macro-MicroSavings Link
The basic link between micro-saving informationand the aggregate
saving rateis given by equation(1);this expressesthe aggregatesaving
rate as the weighted sum of household saving rates,where the weight
is shareof income in total income.

(1)

srt=f,alsr/

where sr{ is the period t saving of household ; (as a percentageof disposable income), and a\ is the weight of household ;'s income in total
populationincome in period t.
The key result of this paper is that whether or not a child who is
currentlyliving at home with her parentsis going to leave in the next
period affects household saving in the currentperiod (or the saving
taken between period 1 and 2). The decision to stay or leave is exogenous in this model, and the magnitude of the effect depends on the
share of the child's income in total family income. The following table
summarizesthe main results:
Childintendsstayingor
going?

Typeof solution

Impactof higherincome
shareof child in period 1
on householdsaving

Childwill stay

Nash
Efficient

Non-positive- in the
intermediateincome
range

Childwill leave

Nash
Pareto-inefficient

Non-negative

Childwill leave

Co-operative
Efficient

Non-negative
(ParentsPareto-weight
decreasesin child labor
share)
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In terms of equation (1), if the cohabitingchild will leave (stay),the
household saving rate (sr/)will be higher (lower).Moreoverthe relative
increase (decrease)in household saving will be larger,the more of the
family's share of total income (a/) is made up of child income.Assuming that child income is not zero, this suggests that, ceteris paribus,
a country with higher cohabitation,but where the children intend to
leave, will have a higher saving rate.
I now consider three particularquestions which are important to
understandthe impact and policy implicationsof cohabitationon saving rates:
1. Whathappens to household saving when a second household is set
up?
2. Whatare the interestingtrendswe need to understand?
3. Whatis the impactof aging?
2.1 WhatHappensto HouseholdSaving Whena SecondHousehold
Is Set Up?
The model in this paper is a simple two-periodmodel and so only tells
us the impact that the child's decision to stay or leave has on saving
while she is in the household. This is acknowledgedby the authorsin
their discussion of possible avenues for furtherwork, but let me mention a few reasonswhy understandingthis would be importantto considering the macro-economiceffectsof cohabitation.
One can think about this paper's model in the following simplified
way: (adult-aged)childrenwho live with their parentsdo not bear the
costs of runningthe household;this is borne by the parents(e.g., rent/
mortgage, electricity).1Thereforein period 1, out of a given income,
the cohabitingchild can purchasenonhousehold consumption(C) and
save the remainder.If the child moves out and sets up theirown household in period 2, they must finance the costs of the household (T) as
well as nonhousehold consumption(C);their saving likely falls, and if
T is large, C may also have to fall. In other words, setting up a household involves assuming responsibilityfor a certainamount of nondiscretionaryexpenditure.This assumes some fixed costs to a household
and nonseparabilityof these household costs.
The child who intends to leave knows that this will happen and so
saves while at home to cover this. If the child does not intend moving
out, then they don't need to save for these future"householdcosts"and
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thereforeconsume more while in the parentalhome- but this will be
consumptionof nonhousehold items.
If therewas a period 3, households would save in period 2 also and
it would be interestingto see how the aggregatesaving rateof the (now
separate)composite household changes. This would depend on how
the formationof new households affected demand for goods and services. If we assume that housing transactionscosts are not perfectly
separable, the share of housing related goods and services may be
higher. Chart 1 shows a scatter of cohabitationcompared to share of
the consumptionbasket that is made up of housing costs, suggesting a
negative relationship.2
Also demand for food might be higher.Using data for many countries including the U.S., the UK, and France,Deaton and Paxson (1998)
find that contraryto theirtheoreticalmodel, a household with less people in it, spends a higher amount per head on food. While this may be
explainedby betterwaste controlby largerhouseholds or the existence
Chart 1

Scatterplot of cohabitationversus the shareof householdrelatedconsumption
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Chart 2

Scatterplot of cohabitationversus the shareof food consumption
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of direct economies of scale in food consumption or preparation,the
result suggests a higher number of households will increasethe share
of food in the consumptionbasket.Chart2 illustratesthis for European
Union countries.3
The macroeconomicimpact of this higher demand for certaingoods
and services depends on their supply; if their supply is plentiful,there
could be higher demand without inflationarypressure.However, supply is not necessarilyplentifulwhich means therecould be an inflationary impact. For example, since housing supply is normally relatively
inelastictherecould be an impacton house prices.
2.2 WhatAre the InterestingTrendsWeNeed to Understand?
In order to understandthe likely macro implications,it is also important to considerthe trendsin a numberof variables.Firstly,has cohabitation been falling or rising, at what rate has it been changing and is
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this trend likely to continue?This will let us know whether or not the
saving rate is likely to be boosted furtherby cohabitingchildrenwho
intend to leave. On the other hand if these children will decide that
they shall remain at home longer, perhaps the aggregate saving rate
will decline.
The Italianeconometricresultsare consistentwith those childrenliving at home intending to leave; aftercontrollingfor other factors,there
is a positive and significanteffect of child income share on household
saving. But Italy has persistently higher cohabitation,so it would be
necessary to try to understand why those intending to leave do not.
The authorsdiscuss the importantrole of differentcredit and housing
markets;I returnto this below.
The Dutch econometricresults in the paper cannotbe interpretedin
this way as leavers and stayers are distinguished.It may also be interesting, in addition to Table4, to see the results from an aggregate(Italian style) equation.4But unfortunatelythe Dutch resultsare affectedby
the definition of saving being limited to change in financialassets: as
with the Italianregressionsbased on the change in financialwealth, the
econometricresultsare less robust.
The Italianresults seem consistent with Eurostat'sbaseline population projections,the number of Italian children living in the parental
home is expected to decrease from 36.6 percent of the population in
1995 (above the EU average of 32.3 percent) to 27.0 percent in 2025.5
The overall EU average falls to 25.2 percent.For the Netherlands,this
proportionis much flatter (30.5 percent in 1995, 28.8 percent in 2010,
28.8percentin 2025).The impactof these changesdepends on the effect
on the saving rate of more households in the economy.
There are many factors, including country-specificcultural factors,
which drive the decision to leave the familyhome. An interestingextension to this paper would be to try to endogenize the decision to stay or
leave; this would allow an analysis of the impact of changing parameters on cohabitation.Also some furtheranalysis of the factorswhich
drive T might indicatewhat the trend of cohabitationwould be.
One potential reason discussed by the authors is the workings of
the credit market.In this simple model it is not possible to borrow to
finance T;either within the household or from outside the household.
One example of where this credit constraintis likely to bind is third
level education. In Italy,students typically study at local universities
and live in their parentalhome for their undergraduateeducation. In
some countries,people typically move away to study. Goldschneider
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and DaVanzo (1989) find that, for the U.S., continuing in education
beyond high school decreasesthe probabilityof young adults leaving
the parentalhome via a marriagepathway,but increasesthe probability of leaving into premaritalresidentialindependence. This result is
likely to be more similar to the case of the Netherlands;availabilityof
Universityand LocalAuthorityhousing in Netherlandsmakes it easier
for Dutch cohabitingchildrento move away to University,but also to
move out in theirown town.
A second importantexampleis riskinsurability.As the authorsthemselves discuss, one potential extension would be to analyze a model
with uncertainty.Chart 3 shows that cohabitationis higher in those
countrieswhere averageunemploymentis higher.Similarfindings are
reportedin Goldscheider(1998).
Once an understanding of cohabitationtrends is established, it is
necessaryto consider the distributionof income of the cohabitingchildren as this determinesthe magnitudeof the impactof cohabitationon
Chart 3

Scatterplot of cohabitationversus the unemploymentrate
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saving. If child income share is typically very small, then perhaps the
findings in this paper will have little impact on macroeconomicsavings. If the income share is usually zero, the impact on the saving rate
is zero! The data on the distributionof child income share used in this
study is skewed toward a zero income share although there are differences between the distributionin Italy and the Netherlands(see Chart
4). Excluding those children in full-time education, the child income
share is generallyhigher though still typically below 50 percent.6This
suggests that the aggregateeffect may be quite small.
Over time, this distributionis likely to be driven by the steepness of
the age-profileof earnings. This may be determinedby many factors
including economic growth, the nature of work and on the job training and learning,and the effects of changing participation(including
female participation).
23

TheImpact of Aging and Care

Thereis a generalphenomenonin most industrializedcountriesof rising life expectancyand falling fertilityrates.Combinedwith the effects
of the baby-boomgeneration,this places extrapressureon pension systems and means that people may now be expected to save more. See,
for example, Feldstein and Siebert (2002).As these systems are likely
to be reformed,the young may receive lower futurebenefits and perhaps pay higher contributions.The elderly, living longer, may spend
ratherthan bequeathmore of their wealth. This means that the young
need to save even more than would otherwisebe the case. Perhapslonger cohabitation,by avoiding the fixed costs of running an individual
household, may help to achieve this higher saving.
The elderly are also affected, requiringmore support in old age as
they live longer.A solution may be a reverse cohabitation- either the
children move back in with their parents or more likely the parents
move in with the children(in theirnew home). Of coursethis argument
depends on an element of filial piety, which is widespread in Asian
culturesand may become more widespread in western cultures.As the
populationbegins to decline, anotherimplicationcould be a lower cost
of leaving home (T)as the demand for housing falls. Or perhapsimmigration could be relied upon to help offset the effect of a falling labor
force?
But this raises an issue of who is the head of household?In surveys,
analysis is often based around the head of the household;he or she is
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Chart 4
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usually defined as the person most responsiblefor family finances.Figure 2 in Alessie et al. (2004)suggests that some composite households
are headed by parents aged 70 or older; but it is likely at some point
that the aged head of household (even if they own the house) should be
consideredto be a person in care.
And it also raises the issue of notional saving; that is taking account
of notional pension wealth. Consider the following simple example.
Agents in period t can receive nonpension income (y) and pension
payment (p). They pay two contributions out of their nonpension
income- social security contributionsare for a PAYEpension system
(the contributionrate is r) and taxes (the contributionrate is rtax)7
Socialsecuritycontributions(r •y) thereforerepresentnotionalsavings
(ns).Measured(or private)saving is given by the standarddefinitionof
disposableincome less consumption.
Disposableincome {xf)is given by:

yi = yt+n -(y,-^+yrO
total'income'

total'governmentdeductions

= y,(i-O+p(-«s(
=>y(d
Inthiscase,thesavingrateis givenby:
(2>

-"'-^
=>

=1

C-L-

Now considera measureof totalsavings thatincludesnotionalsaving
as saving;I follow Jappelliand Modigliani(1998)and considera concept
Sincesocialsecuritycontributionsarefora PAYE
of earnedincome(y63™).
these
constitutepartof earnedincome(andsincenot
pensionsystem (r ),
that
notional savings (ns) form part of savings).
will
mean
consumed,
But as pension payments (p) reflectthe drawing down of this notional
pensionwealth, these arenot includedas partof earnedincome.
is given by:
Therefore,earned income (y63171)
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The saving rate is:
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Brugiaviniet al. (2000) highlight that when using the SHIW data,
discretionarysaving is positive at all ages, while mandatorysaving is
positive during the working life and negative during retirement.Overall total saving (correctlymeasured)is positive during the working life,
and negative in retirement.The generosityof the Dutch social security
pension system is likely to have similardistortingeffects (see evidence
cited in Alessie and Kapteyn(2003)on the displacementimpactof large
notionalsaving wealth in the Netherlands).This paperfocuses on measured (discretionary)saving. Not correctingfor notional saving will
bias up the saving ratein households containingretiredmembers(who
receive a pension payment,p) and will also distort the income shareof
cohabitingchildren.
3. Conclusions
So to summarize, this paper suggests that there may be very important effects from cohabitationon saving. In order to fully understand
the implicationsof these household level effects on the macroeconomy
requiresanalysis of a number of other things. Futurework will hopefully address these issues and perhaps we will more fully understand
the extent to which aggregatesaving rates are influencedby the adult
childrencohabitingwith theirparentsfor longer.
Notes
The authorwould like to thank,without implicating,CharlesBean,FrancescoGiavazzi,
Andrew Hauser,and JamesTalbotfor useful commentsand discussions.However,this
paperrepresentsthe views and analysisof the authoraloneand should not be thoughtto
representthose of the Bankof Englandor MonetaryPolicyCommitteemembers.
1. This is not the exact way the household transactioncost (T) is modeled in the paper,
but one can think about the transactioncost being deducted from the parent'sincome
endowment in period 1 and 2. Also, this example ignores the fact that consumptionin
period 1 is a public good; Alessie et al. (2004)point out that this should not alter the
model'sresultsas long as the child also consumessome of the publicgood.
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2. The negative relationshipremainseven if the sharesare controlledfor differencesin
incomeper head.
3. The negative relationshipin this chart is not statisticallysignificant(regardlessof
whetherincomeis controlledfor).
4. This involves using only the 2001cross-section,not distinguishingthe "leavers"and
"stayers,"and concentratingon householdlevel data.
5. Thesedata come fromEurostat(2003)and reflectthe baselinescenario.
6. The authorskindlyprovidedthe data fromtheirstudy for this chart.
7. We can modify this set-up to allow for tax/contributionpaymentsfrom pension (or
one can thinkaboutnet pensionpayments).
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